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Fought in the Battle of
Santiago

HAD EXCELLENT RECORD

In His Dying Declaration He Mentioned
No Womans Name in Connec

tion With Tragedy

When the hearse containing the body
of James A Whalen who died Tuesday
drove into Oak Hill Cemetery Friday
evening were few besides the
family of the deceased who knew or
realized that the grave was about to
receive another veteran ci the battle or
Santiago

Sergeant Whalen was on the battle
ship Texas during that famous engage
ment Even had he not worked in the
navy yard he would have been entitled-
to the respect that the gun machinists
showed him in tho two glgaptic and
magnificent wreaths they placed on his
coffin as a last mark of respect

Tha services at the were con-
ducted by the Rev Mr Campbell of the
Rockvllle Baptist Church and the
Mr Stealey qf the West Washington
Baptist Church

Spotless
From what has been ascertained from

the Whalen family and friends regard
Ins the dead heros life it would

that the sergeant was of a mild
disposition and one of the last men in
the world to pick a fight despite the
war blood in him that brought him with
other valiants Into and through the
battle of Santiago and other naval en-

gagements From his papers of dis
charge It is evident that both his con
duct and character in the navy were ex-

cellent
Born in Montgomery county twenty

nine years ago the dead man lived his
early life on the farm of his father the
late James Whulen attending the

schools In IKS he entered at
as a private In the Marine

Corps in which he faithfully worked for
five years going through the war with
SpaIn

In 1900 he returned to Washington and
entered the gun shops at the
navy yard as a machinist where he re

with several short Intermissions
for visits to his home until the time of
his death

Mentioned No Woman-
A member of the Whalen family tolls

The Times an interview he had with
the dead at the Georgetown Hos
pital said

Sergeant Whalen talked freely of the
shooting affair but up to the time ofj
his death he did not even mention a

In case
He told roe as a dying declaration

that he left Georgetown at 930 p m for
his Home beyond Cabin John Bridge
and that Embrey hud boarded the

the Rock Spring Club He said that
they entered into conversation and
they had both been drinking but thi
Embrey had taken more than he or
seemed to have been more affected by
it

Previous Quarrels
He admitted that they hadhatl previ

ous squabbles but that they had
been very serious Their conversation
In the beginning on that fateful night
was of the most friendly nature until
Whalen invited Embrey to go with him
to the hotel at Cabin John Then the
conversation assumed a more troubled
tone Embrey refusing to Join him

They parted and as Whulen went up
the road Embrey followed at a distance
the two men talking back at each other
Embroy even threatened to shoot him
Whalen said but he then paid little at-
tention to this threat

way for about-
a mile and halo Whalen said Embrey

out his revolver and with the
It I told you I

would shoot you Embrey fired one
shot that hit him below the heart
Whalen said he walked about a quarter-
of a mile to the nearest house which
was that of the brother of the sheriff
Deputy Frank Embrey who took him
to the Georgetown Hospital

WORSE AND WORSE
What silly verses that woman Is re-

citing
I wrote them
Ah oh v s to be sure clever lines

but horribly delivered dont kou Tniow
woman must be a fool to bungle em so
Who Is she

My wife slrl Cleveland Leader
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CATHLESS THROUGH SANTIAGO FIGHT
HERO MEETS DEATH BY PISTOL SHOT

I

EXSERGT JAMES A OF BATTLESHIP TEXAS
rho Died Tuesday of Bullet Wound In flitted by Deputy Sheriff William A

Embrey and Whose Fun eral Took Place Friday

WEAL ENI

Indicates a Successful
to Be by Wash-

ington Grocers

Arrangements are practically com
pleted for the National Pure Food Show
and Industrial Exposition to be held in
Convention Hall from the 4th to the
10th of December under the auspices
of the Washington Retail Grocers Pro
tective Association The piano aa
pleted give every reason to believe that
the show will be a In every
respect and reflect much credit on the
association

The floor space of Convention Hall is
to be divided Into three general sec
tions Sections A and C will be de
voted to industrial exhibits while sec
tion B occupying the center of the
hall will be entirely occupied by food
manufacturing concerns Of the seven
tyfive exhibits on the floor it is expect
ed that fully twothirds will be pure food
exhibits-

A feature of the exposition will be the
domestic science lecture and exhibits
The exhibits of particular to
housekeepers include a model j laundry
model kitchen model nursery a model
home and a model dairy

The management of the exposition fur-
ther announces the engagement of Mrs
LInda Ross Wade a series of lec-

tures on Styles for Women Mrs
Wade is the highest salaried woman

in the country Her lectures will
be given each evening during the ex
position The afternoons will be taken
up by lectures on the Art of Cooking
by Mrs Lily HaxworthWallocc-

KGT WASTED
Rejected Youth mortified and Indig

are not only cruel and
heartless but you are unfair You have
allowed me to dahce attendance upon
you for a whole year without any other
thought than merely to amuse your-
self with

The Young Woman Oh well your
time hasnt been altogether thrown
away Harry I can give you a first
class letter of recommendation to any
other girl you may happen to take a
fancy to you Chicago Tribune

WILL DISAGREE-

A simple young fellow named Ed
Was that hairs on his head

In twenty months about
Would surely tall out
All right let them quarrel Ed said

Kansas City Times

THE UNEXPECTED
Things dont always turn out aawe

expect
Thats a fact I expected that auto-

mobile to turn out to the right and it
turned out to the left and here I am
In the hospital Houston Post
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W EMI ENGINEER

Union Recommends Change in Letter
to Commissioners About Potomac

Plant Accident

An experienced engineer should be
appointed to serve on all coroners
juries Impaneled to Inquire into the
cause of a fatality such as occurred at
the plant of the Potomac Power Com
pany on November 1 said the

Union of Steam Engineers of the
through Its secretaries T j-

NIcols and A W Leeke in a formal
letter to the Commissioners

Although not criticizing the course of
Coroner Nevitt in selecting the jury
which served November 3 much better
results would be felt the letter states
If a practical engineer was to serve on
these Juries

TRUSTEES WANT ORME

WILL CONSTRUED

William B Orme and Charles B
executors and trustees under the

wiUof the late James Orme filed a pe-

tition in the District Supreme Court yes-
terday asking that the will of Mr Orme
be construed Mrs Ella Orme and the
six sons of the deceased are named as
defendants in the proceedings

According to the statement of the ex
ecutOrs James William Orme left an
estate valued at more than a million
dollars divided about equally between
personal property and real estate

The court is asked to determine wheth
er certain securities belong to the testa
tors sons as gifts made them during
his lifetime or whether they are part
Of his estate to be administered by the
executors and trustees R Ross Perry

Son are named as counsel for the
executors

FELL DOWN EMBANKMENT
Suffering from a fracture of the right

leg Lawrence Morton colored twenty
six years old arrived at the Pennsyl-
vania station yesterday afternoon from
Leesburg Vo where he was injured by
falling from a steep embankment The
ambulance from the Emergency

was summoned and in it the In
jured man was conveyed to that Insti
tution and placed in a ward

LITTLE BUT OH MY
French maid to friend

Oul madams Is ill but ze doctor half
pronounce it something very triflingvery small

Friend Oh I am so relieved for 1
was really anxious about her What
does the doctor say the trouble is

French Maid Let me recall It was
something very leetle Oh I have itnow Ze doctor says zat madame has ze

Tatler London
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Of Llquozone is Best Told by a Its Free
The Virtue

Testand
actual results of Llquozone there

is nothing else so convincing This prod-

uct Is so new and Its effects so unusual
that one can scarcely believe what It

Joes till he tries It
That Is why we ask you to try Liquo

eonertry at our expense You have
tried to cure germ people
have with romtrtlicS wnlch dont kill
terms We ask you to try one that does
See how qulok the results are Note
how different they from the results
of common drugs

What Is
The virtues of LJquozone are derived

solely from gases The formula is sent
to each user The process of making re
quires large apparatus and from S to
14 days time It is directed by chemists
of the highest class The object is to so
fix and combine the gases as to carry
Into the system a powerful tonicgermi
cide

Contact with LIquozone kills any form
of disease germ because germs are of
vegetable origin Yet to the body Liquo
zone 1 not only harmless but helpful in
the extreme That Is Its main distinc
tion Common germicides are poison
when taken Internally That is why
medicine has been so helpless in a germ
disease Uquozone Is exhilarating vi-

talizing purifying yet no disease germ
can exist In

We purchased the Amercan rights to
alter thousands of tests had

It
troublesall

are

Liquozone

It

L1quc one
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been made with it Its power had been
proved again and again In the most
difficult germ diseases Then we offered
to supply the first bottle free in every
disease that required It And over one
million dollars have been spent to

and fulfill this offer
The result is that 11000000 bottles have

been used mostly in the past two years
Today there are countless cured ones
scattered everywhere cell what
LJquozone has done

But so many others need it that this
offer is published still fn years
science has traced scores of diseases to
germ attacks Old remedies do not ap
ply to them We wish to show those sick

our LJquozone

Where It AppliesT-
hese are the diseases in which Llquo

zone has been most employed In these
it has earned its widest reputation In
all of these troubles we supply the first
bottle free And In matter how
difficult we offer each user a two
months further test without the risk
of a penny
Asthma
Absc Anemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Bowel Troubles
Ccuclia Cold
Consumption
Contagious Diseases

Dysentery Diarrhea
Dy pp a Dandruff
Eczema Erysipelas
F ver Call

Goltr Gout
Gonorrh Gleet
Hay Fevor Influent
La Grippe

THUs Quinsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula Syphilis
Skin Diseases
Tuberculosis
Tumors Ulcers
Throat Troubles

co

late

onesat costwhat an-
do

allno

LeucorrbeQ
ttalarlaNeuralgia

CancerCatarrh

an-
nounce

Stones

¬

Also moat forms of the following
Kidney Troubles Troubles

Troubles Diseases
inflammation or catarrh Impure or

poisoned blood usually indicate a at-
tack

In nervous debility acta oa a
vitalizer accomplishing remarkable results

50c Bottle Free
If you need LJquozone and have never

tried It please send us this coupon We
will then moil you an order on a local
druggist for a fullsize bottle and will
pay thy druggist ourselves for it This
is our free gIrt made to convince you
to let the product show you what
it can do In justice to yourself please
accept it today for It places you underno obligations whatever

costs EOc and L

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill it out said mall It to The Llquoione
Company 45I4S4 Wabash ave Chicago

My is i
I have never tried Llquozone but If

you will supply ma a Wo bottle I
will take it

full address writ plainly

Not that this offer applies to new users
only

Any physician or hospital not yet using
be supplied or teat
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TOO lAZY TO BE GLEAN

Root That He Has Done All He
Could to Have Platt Amend

ment Obeyed

Senators Cullom and Hopkins of Illl
called upon President Roosevelt

esterday They said they did not discuss
with the President but merely
in to pay their respects

Senator Cullom said he did not again
to the failure of Cuban goy

rnment to comply with the sanitary re-
quirements of the Platt amendment
When he was at the White House n-

ew days ago he called the Presidents
to the fact that the provisions

the Platt amendment regarding the
anltatlon of Havana and other cities

not boon complied with He said he
cok the matter up with the Secretary
t State and found that Mr Root had
ommunlcated with President Palma
President Palma Informed Secretary

that he had done everything with
t his power to see every clause of
he Platt amendment was carried out-
t the fault lies entirely with
ho local authorities who careless
nd

VIOLET LIGHT
two cases of chronic and apparently

neuralgia roller has been re
by about twenty applications of

light to the parts of the body af
ected Kansas City Journal

SAYS PALMA
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Beer Wanted for Men
At Brooklyn Navy Yard

Inspector Says Canteen Would Cut
Down Sick List From

Officers Backing Him Up

I

AlcoholismOther

Up toward New York there is devel
a sontlmont in favor of a navy

ant con
Tho naval officer of the Brooklyn
nvy Yard Is In fswor of selling beer

0 the enlisted men
Medical Inspector E H Green U S

J on duty nt the New York Navy
ard In his annual report to the sur

of the navy on the sanl
condition fit the yard says the

of the post has been good The
ost commissary store established at the
ard he describes s nddlng a great doul

the comfort of the men and adds

BEGGED LEAVE TO DIFFER
Instructor at night school It may be

down tis an axiom that nobody can
in any line Of business unless

10 has eIther a natural that
or has had a course of train

ng for it
Shaggy Haired Youth Maybe It used

o be that way but It so now I
tnow three or four blamed fools thats
ot rich by being dummy directors in a
lg orewery Chicago Tribune

In

If It wore enlarged and included the i

sale of beer and light wines possibly
the sick list would not have shown ten
admissions for alcoholism

He Is alsp In favor of setting apart a
room as a reading and writing room
as the socalled library is principally
occupied by billiard tables and is noisy
when the tables are In use

The contemplated erection of an abat-
toir In close proximity to the navy yard
was strongly against on the
score that it would be a menace to the
health of the and this final action
has served delay the Issue of a permit-
to erect the building
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SHORT BUT BUSINESSLIKE
John said the indignant mother

his teacher has sent our William home
from Now I want you beforeyou 0 the office tomorrow to write

she must give

day the truculent Wil
liam presented astonished teacher

absentminded parents note
which rtnd Please this Bill
promptly Baltimore American
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A cBEBLYS SONS
718 Seventh Strest N W

Established 1849
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420 426 Seventh Street N W

A Linen Sale to Be
White snow white should clothe the festive Thanksgiving board It the table a fresh wholesome appearance
which is a true condiment to the appreciated feast This is a condition we have made possible on a decidedly economical basis

during this Thanksgiving Linen Sale v
Weve been months in preparing for it in gathering the best of imported and domestic linens and happily ive bought right advantageously

enough so so that we can offer you linens jQf sorts for prices smaller than often pay for
We cant continue these low prices they near the cost price but AvhilSlve4doMrs tis well to supply present
necessities and future needs as well
For these are onceayear we doubt if another year will see prices as low
One thing is assured they wilrbe no will there be such desirable beautiful pure linens to choose from

HEMSTITCHED GERMAN DAM-
ASK NAPKINS

1ir12 ttl rr
Size 14x14 J26Q per doz
Size 18x18 309 and 350 per doz

Size 18inoh extra quality BLEACH-
ED GERMAN DAMASK Oj f s f
NAPKINS Special price k
per dozen J

70 dozen of fine quality IRISH SATIN
DAMASK NAPKINS Re Cj ffc
duced from 250 per dozen Ijlf

Size 24 Inch fine quality Bleach

Size 2 and 2V yards extra
quality Bleached German Dam
ask Table special price
X500 per set

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN GER

TABLE CLOTHS
Undressed Bleached German

Damask Pattern Table Cloths
hemmed ready for use size 84
n25 104 160 124 175

ICInch 100 125 and 150 doz
18Inch 150 200 and 250 doz

Size 21Inch extra quality BLEACH-
ED IRISH DAM ASK Qt CfA
per dozen J

from 300 per dozen 4 fllr
Size 2x2 yards fine quali-

ty Hemstitched German r
Damask Table Cloths t

Special Price
Size 2x2 yards 200
Size fine quality Hemstitched

at 100 150 225 arid 250
Size 36x45 at 225 and 00

Size 2x244 yards flee quality Hem-
stitched Luncheon Table A

Sets Special Price fillset 4

64inch quality BLEACHED
IRISH SATIN DAMASK in a
good assortment of patterns

68INCH extra quality UNDRESSED
SILVER BLEACHED GER m r fMAN DAMASK Special price
per yard

66INCH fine quality BLEACHED
IRISH SATIN DAMASK in a fj fchoices Ipt pf new patterns
Special price per yard

62INCHWextra quality UNDRESSED

DAMASK J Special price
per yard

Napkins to match L50
per dozen

72INCH extra quality UNDRESSED
BLEACHED Qf t-

clal price per yard
With22lnch Napkins o match 2 5

per dozen

72INCH extra fine quality BLEACH

WltUiSOuich Napkins to match 225
per dozers

per doz nt
size Jx27 quality Hem R-

stltchedvDaniaslc Tjreiy Cloths
Size 20x30 Tray Cloths at EOc and 75c

WOO and 125 each

Table Cloths
Fine quality Bleached Irish Satin

Damask Pattern Table Cloths

Size 2x2 yards 200
Size 2x2 yards 250

Size 2x3 yards 300
20in Napkins to doz

With 24In Napkins to match300 doz
A special lot of size 2x2 yards fine

quality Satin Damasx m fClPattern Table Cloths re I
to

40 Pieces Staple Worsted Tailor Suitings at 98c
Worth 150 175 and 198 a Yard

What a Possibility for a Walking Suit at a Small Expenditure Want Some Come Early
r

i w w tuiuiiuKa
and black red and black browns black and gray combinations No matter if you have a suit you want made of this excellent
wearing material for utility wear for better values were never shown over the counter of this store Highclass every piece from the fore
most looms of this country The quantities are not large forty pieces

125 Chiffon QOQ
Broadcloth

Allwool Twilledback Broad

250 Imported Broadcloth and 1 AO
Venetians

52 and 56inch beautiful lustrousfinish Imported CHiffon Broad

175 Cravenette A
Rain Pro of L3

56inch Priestleys Cravenette
cloths with a pretty satin finish cloth and Venetians This assortment includes all the choicest shades in tans browns
50 of the seasons choicest such as violets plums wines garnets greens and opportunity

shades are shown in this other wanted shades including black This qualityQ
line Special per yard O W will retain the lustrous finish in sponging Yard 4 1

lent rain coat at
per yard

QA
1

3500 Yards of Black Crepe de Chine 129 to 275
3500 yards is as much as we have of this superb 45inch allsilk perfect black sorry it isnt twice or three times as much

IT WOULD HAVE BEEN if we could have procured more but as its not there is only enough to withstand a days selling

5 pieces 42in Black Crepe de Chine value r iM

5 pieces 43in Allsilk Black Crepe de Chine value
0

5 pieces 44in Allsilk Black Crepe de Chine value

5 pieces 46in Allsilk Black Crepe de Chine value
6

5 pieces 46in Allsilk Black Crepe de Chine value

75c and 100 Colored Fancy bilk 55c
In this seasons most desirable weaves Louisines Taffeta Satins
Checks Plaids and Jacquards witn medium and light grounds

100 Heavy All Silk Black Taffeta 75c
M OC oO VOC
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2
NAPKINS Special price

S I L VERed Damask Nap A special lot ot 65 extra fine GERMA Spequality BLEACHED DOUBLE DAwIkins reduced to 300 per ASK NAPKINS Reduced

to
Sets undressed

1 75 ED IRISH SATIN DAM
1 0OASK SpecIal prIce per

yard

MAN German Damask Cloths With 24 Napkins tb 7

r 2 Cne

per

Mannish styles in neat checks pin stripes with l some silk and worsted such as blue
tanand

I
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9 8
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12 9 3
i de 225

159 24 9
1 85 2 7 5

inch All Sill Black Taffeta
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